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FANDOM SHRUGGED
not by Ayn Rand

W
ho is Jean-Luc?”

The Enterprise’s senior officers were on the
holodeck for their weekly game when the question

arose. Deagna Troi was a counselor whose fierce intelli-
gence and ambition overshadowed her lithe beauty and made
many a man sorry he had underestimated her. She had
acquired three of the game’s four railroads and was trying to
build herself an empire. Everyone who landed on one had to
pay out seventy-five holocredits. When they complained she
merely shrugged. “I earned these railroads,” she would
declaim, “and you are perfectly free not to roll the dice and
land on them. Monopoly is the name of this game, and I am
not ashamed to turn a profit.”

William Riker was six-feet-three, with a strong brow and
a resolve to match. A strong Will, Deagna sometimes jested.
Riker owned the Rearding Railroad, but bad luck in his past
had set him directly to jail and he was hurting financially.
Deagna kept offering exorbitant sums for the Rearding but
Riker refused to sell. Instead he stood on the Community
Chest on his next roll and talked for eleven uninterrupted
and unparagraphed pages about private property and the
privileges of ownership, but Deagna tuned him out until he
summed up: “The man who acquires through the sweat of
his brow knows what it truly is to own,” he proclaimed,
ignoring her offered fistfuls of holocredits.
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“You could own me, Will,” Deagna pronounced. “The
strong woman is the woman who can relinquish control to
the man who treats her like the bitch she really is. Sell me
the Rearding.”

They were on the upscale end of the holo-board, walking
toward her swanky Park Place holo-penthouse. He was
wearing his metal tophat and she wore her silver thimble. In
the distance were the computer-generated lights and sounds
of the Boardwalk. Beyond that floated a red arrow and the
word GO.

“I know your feelings for me,” Riker held forth, “and that
is why you must promise not to hate me for the things I will
be compelled to do.”

Deagna didn’t understand, and over the next several turns
it became clear that Riker had negotiated a secret deal with
Data and Worf whereby they were paying him not to sell the
railroad, in order to curtain Deagna’s profits. In return Riker
was included in the secret partnership of commercial holo-
factories being erected along Baratic Avenue—low-rent
districts they were renovating. Deagna hated when her turn
took her through this area. There was a crumbling old shuttle
factory containing remnants of some kind of revolutionary
warp engine. It was a sinister area populated by an illiterate
and filthy holo-proletariat begging for money and food.
Holograms or not, nothing disgusted Deagna more than poor
starving proles.

Deagna felt betrayed by Riker, and said as much to Data
when he went honking by in his shiny aluminum Italian
sports car during his turn. Data merely shrugged. “Who is
Jean-Luc?” he asked rhetorically, and flicked his cigarette
butt out of the speeding car.

The question bothered Deagna. The mysterious identity of
the true captain of the Enterprise was a source of constant
speculation. Some said he was an alien. Some said there was
no captain at all, but legends of his exploits persisted—a
new one every week. Deagna felt that Commander Riker
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was the real power behind the Enterprise, and that many of
the Federation regulations that had been passed to allow
officers of inferior ability to rise in the ranks had been his
lackey Data’s doing. Until recently Deagna had been proud
of the fact that the people who ran the ship were better and
smarter than the mewling helpless followers around them,
and these elite used to enjoy gathering to drink expensive
synthehol brandies and chortling over the useless and lifeless
automatons over whom they had dominion.

But now there was something wrong with the ship,
something no one had ever named or explained. And it had
all begun with the question, “Who is Jean-Luc?”

Deagna bent to recover the cigarette Data had discarded.
It was a brand she had never seen before: plain white, with
the United Federation of Planets logo stamped in gold near
the butt.

It was Worf’s turn now and he came by glowering as he
pushed his squeaking chromium baby carriage. Worf was the
tallest of the men and had the strongest brow, and naturally
Deagna was very attracted to him. But the Klingon dealt in
securities, and he had altered the game programming to
allow himself to prosper in an illicit weapons trade based at
his holdings on Khitomer Avenue. Deagna was certain he
was the force behind the Short Line wreck she had suffered
two turns ago. Earlier Worf had earned 100 holocredits by
winning a beauty contest.

“They have changed the rules again,” Worf grumbled.
“The holocredits we are using are no longer based on the
hologold standard.”

Deagna was immediately alarmed. “Sell me your ‘Get out
of Brig Free’ card,” she demanded.

Worf glowered. “You are the same as everyone else
aboard this ship,” he proclaimed. “No one speaks as much
as declaims.” He went on for another ten pages but she
tuned him out until he finished: “The man who speaks in
anything other than trite aphorisms is a selfless man. True
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leaders are self-made men.”
“Hardly a tribute to unskilled labor,” she replied wryly.
Now Riker came by in his metal top hat. Deagna was still

stopped on the Hydrogen Works. The computer had wiped
away a scenic forest, strip-mined, and blasted away holo-
mountains to build this skeletal framework belching smoke.
What a testament to human ambition, Deagna thought as she
admired its vomiting smokestacks. He heart swelled at this
emblem of productive industry. Then Riker dinged his
pewter hat politely at her and pointed out the Riker Indus-
tries logo on the factory wall and she glowered. “This is my
utility,” he boasted. “Pay up.”

“You can’t build your own utility,” she protested. “It’s
against the rules.”

“The man of industry makes his own rules.” He started to
go on for another eight pages, but suddenly the gaming
landscape faded around them, to be replaced with the bare
white walls of the holodeck. At opposite corners stood Data
and Worf.

“Computer,” Data commanded, “restore Monopoly Pro-
gram C47.”

The computer did not respond.
In the center of the holodeck a figure appeared. He wore

officer’s colors and captain’s rank. He was short, slight,
bald, and distinguished. Despite the fact that he was not tall
and did not have much of a brow, there was a fierce intelli-
gence and ruthless determination in his eyes that made
Deagna want to give herself to him completely so that he
could subjugate her in the way of a man who knows a
woman’s place in the world.

“For dozens of missions now,” the figure spoke in an
English accent, “you have been asking yourselves, Who is
Jean-Luc? Well ... you know those ̀ captains of industry’ you
hear so much about? I am one of them. Let me tell you
exactly how I am so much better and smarter than all the rest
of you....”
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He lectured for seven entire episodes about his superior-
ity, and about how the worst kind of people in the galaxy
were smart people who disagreed with him. He told every-
one that the way to fix their interstellar economy and gov-
ernment was to stop having emotions because emotions were
for animals and any idiot could have them, but smart people
just disregarded them. “I swear,” he concluded, “by my
career and my love of it, that I will never act the part of
another man, nor ask another man to act the part of mine.”

Those receiving his voluminous diatribe might have
transformed the Federation—but by this time they had either
fallen asleep or switched to Baywatch.
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